Mechanoreceptors in the human anterior cruciate ligament.
This study was undertaken to identify and quantitate mechanoreceptors in the human anterior cruciate ligament (ACL). Ligaments from six human subjects were obtained at autopsy, cut into cross-sectional segments 1.0-1.5 cm thick, and kept oriented as to the femoral and tibial attachments. The segments were stained in bulk by using a modified gold chloride method, frozen, and sectioned on a sliding microtome at 100 microns. The sections were floated in alcoholic gelatin, mounted on slides, dehydrated, and coverslipped. Serial sections were studied with the light microscope and receptors were photographed. Cross-sectional maps of every tenth section were made outlining the periphery of the ACL and the receptors within that section. With these maps, a computerized, morphometric analysis of the ACL was done, thus obtaining the percentage of receptors in each section and in each ACL. In addition to free nerve endings, two morphologically distinct mechanoreceptors were identified: (1) Ruffini end organs and (2) Pacinian corpuscles. Preliminary morphometric analyses show that populations of mechanoreceptors are greater at the femoral and tibial ends of the ligament and constitute approximately 2.5% of the ligament. Based on these findings the human ACL has the anatomic basis for a discriminating afferent outflow to the central nervous system.